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CAWS TO HOST COMMUNITY FILM SCREENING OF “TELLING AMY’S STORY” 

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month and communities across the state will be leading 
marches and rallies, hosting candlelight vigils, and creating excitement and discussion around the issue of 
ending domestic violence.  

CAWS North Dakota, the state dual sexual assault and domestic violence coalition, is hosting a 
community film screening of “Telling Amy’s Story,” a movie that blends documentary-style interviews with a 
dramatic re-enactment to tell the story of Amy Homan McGee, who was murdered on November 8, 2001 by 
her husband, Vincent McGee. The documentary portion of this film highlights the process of a fatality review 
and explains how fatality reviews can benefit the community after a domestic violence homicide occurs. 

“We’re excited to see everything crisis intervention centers across the state are doing to bring 
awareness to this important issue,” said Janelle Moos, Executive Director of CAWS North Dakota. “This 
screening will help begin the month of reflection for victims and survivors of domestic violence.” 

The film begins at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, October 2, followed by conversation with the audience and a 
panel discussion. Panelists include perspectives from law enforcement, local and statewide advocacy, and 
prevention. Local resources will be available. The screening is hosted in conjunction with the Mystic Advising 
and Counseling Center (MACC) at Bismarck State College. It will be held in the National Energy Center of 
Excellence Auditorium at BSC. 

The event will also feature an awareness photo booth and the launch of the statewide awareness 
campaign “Light in the Window.” Crisis intervention centers throughout North Dakota are engaging businesses 
and community members with this campaign – a purple light is placed in the window overnight during October 
to acknowledge the problem of domestic violence. Purple light bulbs and window signs will be distributed at 
the film screening while supplies last. 

For 2011 statistics on domestic violence in North Dakota, go here: 
http://www.ndcaws.org/facts/domestic_violence/domestic_violence_stats.html 
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